
STATE OF MINNESOTA 

IN SUPREME COURT 

FILE NO. 46994 

Amendlients to Minnesota Rules on 

Lawye:*s Professional Responsibility PETITION 

TO THI: SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA, AND 
TO RO:WRT J. SHERAN, CHIEF JUSTICE: 

The Lawyers Professional Responsibility Board hereby 

petit .ons the Court: 

To adopt, effective immediately, amendments to the 

Minnesota Rules on Lawyers Professional Responsibility, as 

follo1rs: 

1. By adding a new Rule 26, to the Rules on Lawyers 

Profer8sional Responsibility, as follows: 

RULE 26. DUTIES OF DISCIPLINED OR RESIGNED LAWYER 
(a) Notice to clients in non-litigation matters. 

Unles!; this Court orders otherwise, a disbarred, suspended or 
resigned lawyer shall notify each client being represented in a 
pendilsl matter other than litigation or administrative 
procec!dlings of the disbarred, suspended or resigned lawyer's 
inabi:.ity to represent the client. The notification shall urge 
the c..i.ent to seek legal advice of the client's own choice 
elsewliere. 

(b) Notice to parties and tribunal in litigation. 

Unless. this Court orders otherwise, a disbarred, suspended or 
resigl.ed lawyer shall notify each client, opposing counsel and 
the tljbunal involved in pending litigation or administrative 
proceedings of the disbarred, suspended or resigned lawyer's 
inabi:.ity to represent the client. The notification to the 
clienl. shall urge the prompt substitution of other counsel in 
place of the disbarred, suspended or resigned lawyer. 



. 

. 
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(c) Manner of notice. Notices required by this rule 
shall be sent by certified mall, return receipt requested, 
withir ten days of the disbarment, suspension or resignation 
order, 

(d) Client papers and property. A disbarred, 
susperded or resigned lawyer shall make arrangements to deliver 
to each client being represented in a pending matter, 
litigetion or administrative proceeding any papers or other 
property to which the client is entitled. 

(e) Proof of compliance. Within 15 days after the 
effective date of the disbarment, suspension or resignation 
order, the disbarred, suspended or resigned lawyer shall file 
with the Director an affidavit showing: 

1. That the affiant has fully complied with the 
provisions of the order and with this rule; 

2. All other State, Federal and administrative 
jurisdictions to which the affiant is admit- 
ted to practice; and 

3. The residence or other address where communi- 
cations may thereafter be directed to the 
affiant. 

Copies of all notices sent by the disbarred, suspended or 
resigred lawyer shall be attached to the affidavit. 

(f) Maintenance of records. A disbarred, suspended or 
resigred lawyer shall keep and maintain records of the actions 
taken to comply with this rule so that upon any subsequent 
proceeding being instituted by or against the disbarred, 
susperded or resigned lawyer, proof of compliance with this 
rule End with the disbarment, suspension or resignation order 
will te available. 

m Condition of reinstatement. Proof of compliance 
with this rule shall be a condition precedent to any petition 
for reinstatement made by a disbarred, suspended or resigned 
lawyer. 

2. By adding a new Rule 27, to the Rules on Lawyers 

Professional Responsibility, as follows: 



. 

RULE 27. TRUSTEE PROCEEDING 

(a) Appointment of trustee. Upon a showing that a 
lawye: is unable to properly discharge responsibilities to 
clien:s due to disability, disappearance or death, or that a 
suspended, disbarred or resigned lawyer has not complied with 
Rule 26, and that no arrangement has been made for another 
lawye: to discharge such responsibilities, this Court may 
appoint a lawyer to serve as the trustee to inventory the files 
of th! disabled, disappeared, deceased, suspended, disbarred 
or resigned lawyer and to take whatever other action seems 
indicated to protect the interests of the clients and other 
affec:ed parties. 

(b) Protection of records. The trustee shall not 
discll)se any information contained in any inventoried file 
without the client's consent, except as necessary to execute 
this I:ourt's order appointing the trustee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

LAWYERS PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY 
BOARD 

By (:‘cL-r! 
Gerald E. Magnuson, Chairman 

Dated w 17, 1980. 
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0 LAWYERS PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY BOARD 
SUITE 300 

372 ST. PETER STREET 

ST. PAUL. MINNESOTA 55102 

Ho orable Robert J. Sheran 
Ch P ef Justice 
Mihnescta Supreme Court 
State capitol Building- 
St1 Pacl, Minnesota 55155 

MlCHAEL J. HOOVER 
ADMINISTRATIVE OIRECIOR 

BRUCE E. MARTIN 
ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATIVC 

DIRECTOR 

RICHARD C. BAKER 
STAFF A-ITORNCY 

612 - 286.3912 

February 18, 1981 

A 

i Re: June 3, 1980 Petition and December 27, 1980 
Petition to Change the Rules on Lawyers 

, Professional Responsibility. 

Dear Jcdge Sheran: 
' L)+- 

f 
I 

Th s letter will discuss the changes sought in the Rules on 
La yers 

6 

Professional Responsibility by the Petitions of the 
La yers Professional Responsibility Board dated June 3, 1980 
an December 27, 1980. 

---L-l Ju e 3 1980 Petition 

The June 3, 1980 Petition seeks changes in existAn Rules 11, 
15jand 18 and the addition of a new Rule 25. c I 
Th 

," 
proposed amendment to Rule 11 would require notice to the * 

Di:ector of a lawyer's petition to resign. If the Director 
does not object to the petition, he would promptly advise the 
Co rt. 

i 

If he objects, the matter would be submitted to a Panel 
wh ch would conduct a hearing and make a recommendation to the 
Co rt. The purpose of the proposed amendment is to prevent 
la yers under investigation from attempting to deprive us of 
di ciplinary jurisdiction by requesting to resign and obtaining 
th Court's permission without notice to us, a practice which 
wo Id apparently be permitted under the current Rule 11. 

The proposed amendment to Rule 15 would add a new subsection 
(c)' whi:h would require every lawyer placed on probation or 
re 

i 

rimaIded by the Court to pass the written examination in 
pr fessional responsibility within six months after the 
,di ciplinary order. Failure to complete the professional 
re ponsibility examination would result in the lawyer's 
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p acemtnt on restricted status. 

! 

The Board felt very strongly 
t at aI attorney whose conduct has resulted in public 
d'scipline should, 

d 

as a minimum, pass the profe$sional 
r spon;ibility section of the bar examination to demonstrate 
t at hl? or she has a working knowledge of ethics which will 
presumnbly guide him or her in the future. 

R'le 13 would be amended by adding a new subsection (e) to 
p Ovid! 
s cces;fully complete the entire bar examination and a 
s 

1 

that prior to reinstatement a disbarred lawyer must 

spenlled lawyer must successfully complete the~written 
p ofes;ional responsibility examination prior to reinstatement. 
Suspencied and disbarred lawyers would also be required to 6 
satisfy7 CLE rules imposed on lawyers who seek to change from a 
restril:ted to an active status. All of these requirements 
could I)e waived in individual cases by the Court. The Board 

that if examinations are required prior to 
it is also in the public interest to ensure that 

lawyers who may have been away from the practice of 
fo:: months or years also demonstrate their minimum 

competence by successfully completing the bar 
and by complying with appropriate CLE require- 

Ru/le 2; would be a new rule delineating the lawyer's duty to 
co per#ite with ethics investigations. 

L 

The proposed rule is in 
response to the Court's invitation in In re Cariwright, 282 
N. 211 548 (Minn. 1979) to submit such a rule. 
r&i i 

The proposed 
;I similar to the rule cited with apparent approval by the 

Colurt .n In re Cartwright. 

-A- D cemblir 27, 1980 Petition - : 

Prioposl?d Rule 26 would impose specific duties upon disciplined 
or res.gned attorneys, including notifying clients, parties and 
tribun~~ls of the discipline or'resignation, and delivering 
client papers and property. 

d 
The resigned or di$ciplined lawyer 

w ,uld i>e required to maintain records of his compliance with 
Rujle 2li and would be required to file with the Director proof 
of com])liance within fifteen days after the discipline or 
resignation. Proof of compliance with the rule,would be a 
c 

i 
ndit.on precedent to any petition for reinstatement made by 

th di:;barred, suspended or resigned attorney. The proposed 
rule ii; 

k 
an attempt by the Board to deal with the growing 

pr blell of client's rights being prejudiced because a 
di!sbar::ed, suspended or resigned attorney has left practice 
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notice to them and without delivry of their 
The proposed rule is base t on ABA 

6.11 of the Standards for Lawyer Discipline and 
Proceedings. 

Rule 27 would specifically provide for' trustee 
Such proceedings would be appropr ate i in cases of 

or disappearance or in 'failure by a 
disbarred or resigned lawyer to camp y with Rule 26. 

already recognized its inherent p wer 
in the recent case of In re Peck. i to appoint 

Standards 13.1 and 13.2. 
The proposed rule 

Administrative Director 

MJ/H:rk 
Associate Justices: 

Buglas K. Amdahl 
'James C. Otis 
1. Donald Peterson 
';Ahn E. Simonett 
(George M. Scott 
'John J. Todd 
Rosalie E. Wahl 
Lawrence R. Yetka 

'John C. McCarthy 


